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Pipe-dream
fulfilled
Ave. it takes a stout-hearted
lad indeed to master the fine art of
playing Scotland•s musical instrument of manhood, but we have
among us our own classy lassie
who although no plumber, knows
her pipes. See our grand fpature
about the wee girl on page 9
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Senate bows to pressure,
refuses Wilde-Stein funds
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Field experience•••
Kathy Roberts explains Student
Government's field experience

proposal which would open areas of
practical experience for academic
credit.

Neville athletic proposals
exclude scholarship aid
•

President
Scville's
proposals
for
boosting the stature of UM() athletics '.'.ill
in no nay compromise the existing polies of
the unisersity which prohibits the granting
of athletic scholarships. according to
Director of Athletics Harold Westerman.
We '.'.ere very impressed nith the
president's enthusiasm about sports at the
university. but we aren't going to
compromise existing policy to reach the
goals." Westerman said. adding that UMO
n ill continue to field "Amateur" teams.
Westerman did sas . hones tr. that the
umsersits ss ill use a program approsed by
the Board of Trustees that nould "help
those boys that nould like to come to
Maine" bs- using pus ate and nonappropriated funds to fulfill their computed
needs," Westerman explained.
Westerman qualified Nes ilk •% proposal
to field a nationally competitise basketball

•

t Mo s ould attempt to get
team by sa‘
automatic
qualifier
Si( A
for
an
tournaments.
"We used to has e the NC AA automatic
qualifier. but it espircd a fen sears ago. If
nu get it back. see nould be eligible to plas
in the NCAA tournaments, if we non the
Yankee conference title. I think that's se hat
the President meant by being nationalls
competitis e." ‘Vesterman
esplained.
adding that UM() had no s isions of
lie,oming a I( I \
Regarding the other proposals for a
CC inning football team anti sports arena.
Westerman said that reali/ing the goals
'would take a lot of effort. but all of the.
proposals has( Os en us nen litc
seen
goals like these reached at other schoi4s.
and ss ith a little boost 'cell be on our
55 .1%
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feelings of their constituents. They seemed
to think that the people back home are
against the gas: conference and that it could
ads ersels affect the unisersity in the future
when it asks for funds."
Karen Bye, president of the Wilde-Stein
Club. told The Campus her organi/ation
hasn't run into any conflict tiser the
statewide conference until now . "It looks
as if the legislators are looking for an
excuse to cut the capital funds budget. It
also sounds like they're forcing the
trustees into doing something illegal."
Depending on just how far the
legislators carry their threats. Bye said her
club is prepared to go to court and she is
confident the legislators would loose. She
made reference to a recent court decision
in New Hampshire which upheld the right

of homose vials to m eet .4n Wit% ti
.
pioperis .
Reached for ommunt at his Port la nd
office. C hancdlor McNeil said he iscci tam
•GAY CONFERENCE •see page 4

Professor's son
held for slaving
of parents, brother
The son of a tinnier I VI) chemical
engineering instructor is being held on
three counts of first degree murder in
connection nith the shooting deaths of his
parents and younger brother at the
family•s home in Columbus, Ohio. suburb
Mondas.
Clifford Chase 11 is being held in
$225.000 bond after allegedls shotiting hi.
father, Robert C. Chase. his mother. loon.
and his lounger brother. Robert W..
at the
fanuls's home in Worthington.
1 he south seas scheduled to appear
before
the •grand
jurv
esterdas .
Actording to an earlier reptirt from the
Columbus Dispatch. the soot h s olunt arils
submitted to a lie detector test after theshooting Mondas. but police did not
release the results. It seas not known
yesterday nhether Chase had signed a
confession. or what his plea nould be.
-Riibert
Chase
reecised
his
undergiaduate and graduate degrees from
UMO. and for seseral years seas an
instructor in the chemical engineering
department. He moved to Ohio - scars ago
to take a job at the Ohio State 1'111st:1-sits
Medical Center.
His wife. the former Joan Ames.
received a Ph.D in psychology from UMO
and was employed at the Children's
Mental Health Center in Columbus. The
couple also is survived by a daughter
Carol, 21.

•
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The Counseling Center is sponsoring
se% eral Personal Growth Groups for
students this term. Each group will be
composed of 10 members (five women and
fise men) and one or two leaders from the
Center. Group meetings will be once a
week for •about two hours, every week of
the term. These groups are open on a
first -conic first sem ed basis. More
mformationis asailable at the Counseling
Center. 101 Fernald Hall. Registration will
begin Thursday. Feb. 7 and end ThursdaY.
Feb.14

SKATING TRIP—to Sewall Pond in Old
Town. Bus transportation provided from
the Union to the pond and back. Hot
chocolate, marshmallows and fire. Charge
is $E Bus leases at 12:30 p.m.. returns
about 6:00 p.m. Call 581-7598 for more
information.

What's on
FRIDA1. FEB. 8

SPEAKER—Rabbi Harry Sky from
Portland will talk on "Doing Your Own
Jewish Thing-Finding Your Own Jewish
Life in Today's World." at 6 p.m. in the
FFA Room. Memorial Union. Sponsored by
the Hiliel Foundation.

ENTERTAINMENT—Annette Sawyer will
perform at the Ram's Horn. 9 and 10:15
p.m.
DANCE—Lobby Dance. 8-11 p.m..
sponsored by MUAB. Live music.
MEETING—Wilde-Stein Club meeting.
p.m. in the Coe Lounge of the Memorial
Union.
MOVIE—"Foreign Correspondent.'•
and 9:30 p.m. in 100 Nutting Hall.

An organizational meeting for peopie
interested in becoming members of a
SEMINAR—Photography
seminar
"Portraiture'• v. it h Hermon Trubo% .
former prof. of Audio-Visual Graphics.
6:30 p.m. in the Bangor Room

MOVIE—"Only Two Can Play .••
and 9:30 p.m. in 130 Little Hall.
ENTERTAINMENT—George
Murray
will perform at the Ram's Horn. 9 and
10:15 p.m.
OPERA THEATRE—"The Consul" will
be presented at 8:15 p.m. in Hauck
Auditorium.

SUNDAY, FEB. 10
MOVIE—"Key Largo." 1:30 and 3:30
p.m. in 130 Little Hall.
OPERA THEATRE—"The Consul".
$:15 p.m in Hauck Auditorium.

hearts what was wrong with American
society, and they saw no need in spending
any time in trying to understand it."
Haden said, adding that the movement in
that sense was a failure.
Disagreeing with Flatten was Gilbert
Zicklin, who maintained the moyement did
not fail in the sense of fueling a distrust
and skepticism and dissatisfaction with the
gosernment in the middle classes, which
he says is just surfacing todp.
As for the fine arts of the
counter-culture. Zicklin said the tiO's
moyement produced
much valuable
cultural material, but it was not the strong.
radical change H3t tt expected. He said
writers and singers such as Bob Dylan and
Joni Mitchell brought meaningful art to
many people.
Robert Craig maintained that the
counter-culture was a love for madness as
opposed to a lose for form, the rational
form of the old culture that would logically
and mechanically send people to war.

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

.
Gals needed for su—
erncyrnent at National Paris
Private Camps, Dude Ranches ani
Reso•ts throughout the natio..
Over 50.000 students aided eaL.,
yea- For FREE information on
sti,..ient assistance program send
se!•-adaressed STAMPED env.:)oe, to Opportunity Resear:n,
Dept SJO. 55 Flathead Drtve
Kahspeil MT 59901
IOU '.'..ST APPLY EARLY

Slight Il
delivery II
charge

; Itnimom
1866-3118

A funeral was held in the Coe Lounge of
the Memorial Union Tuesday. although
some of those attending thought the corpse
RECTIAL—John Littlefield-flute. and
was still alive.
Philip Meaiey -piano; 8:15 p.m. in Lot d
The deceased was the counter culture of
Hall.
the 1960's. the topic of this month's
Memorial Union "Controversy" series. A
FUTURE BOOK
crowd of SO people. including students and
faculty attend the discussion, titled
Libertarians and conservatives inter"Reflections on the Failure of the
ested in making themselves heard by
writing and other intellectual endeavors
Counter Culture." led by Associate
w ill meet Tuesday. Feb. 12 in the So. Lown
Haden, Assistant
Professor Burton
Room of the Memorial Union at 7:30 pm.
Professor Gilbert Zicklin. and philosophy
instructor Robert Craig.
How women have been treated and.
Hatlen opened the discussion by
perhaps. mistreated by the medical
submitting that the counter-culture
profession will be the subject of a speech. presented an alternate life style "based on
by Ms. Judy Litoff on Tuesday. Feb. 12 at
lose rather than greed." but to the
7:15 p.m. in the Coe Lounge of the
members of the moyement. repudiating
Memorial Student Union.
the old culture meant rejecting not only
American capitalism, but great art and
Try-outs for Maine Masque's Fiddler on
ideas as well.
the Roof" will be held Feb. 8. 11. and 13 at
"The exponents of the counter-culture
7:30 p.m. in the Lord Hall Recital Hall.
ere confident that they knew_in their

SUMMER JOBS

i

Failure of counter-culture
topic of Controversy debate

MEET THE CANDIDATES—Democratic
State Senator Joseph E. Brennan.
candidate for governor, will be in the
Faculty Lounge of the Memorial Union.
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEB. 9

IBEER-WINE-SODA,

A Democratic caucus to choose delegates
to the Democratic State Convention and to
discuss other party politics in Orono will be
held Tuesday. Feb. 12 at the Community
House on Bennoch Rd. All off-and
on-campus students are now eligible to
vole in the too n of Orono. All persons
interested in participating in the caucus
may register and enroll from 1-5 p.m.
Tuesday.

MONDAY. FEB. 11

SALE—Home-baked goods for sale
every Friday at the "Craft Connection" in
the basement of Estabrooke Hall. Open
from 12-4 p.m.. Mon.—Fri.

SNACK SHACK
We deliver
to your dorm.
Pizza, Subs. and
Cold Beverages.

volunteer ambulance attendant squad will
be held Sunday. Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. at the
Campus Police Station. Persons with
advanced Red Cross First-Aid training arc
particularly. welcomed.

Discount Stereo with
over-the-counter service
and guarantees. 20-2,30 off. Quality brands
only. Call in the evening.
Mark C. Sousa
437 Oxford Hall
581-7820

FOR SALE: Canon Servo
EE Finder. Canon FD
1/ 1.4 50mm Lens, Canon
Slide Duplicator, Nikon
Focusing Screens. Encyclopedia of Photography.
Allen rrIltlker. Entomology Department, 581-7704

Norman
Merle
wigs — boutique

CAMPUS BULLETIN

MEN -- WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! No
experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer
job or career. Send 83.00
for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. 9-G P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles.
Washington 98362.
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1 WE INVITE YOU IN FOR
A COMPLIMENTARY
MAKE-UP
DEMONSTRATION IN i
•PRIVATE—NO CHARGE
4
I
•
Call 947-4006
1
i
34 Main St. Bangor
4g- -40-4.-...........
-Z.)
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Old Town
.
Body Shop
1
North
Main St.
i 324
i

(1V01

POLYNESIAN AMERICAN RESTAURANT &LOUNGE
Dinc Ir. The Atmosphere Or fie Ex.:,
Lry 0-.:r.ese Foci A:
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atering
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to Not
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152 Ma:ti Sartrt
Ytestbteek, M.ino
TeLSS4-9133

167$ Lisbon Street
lawmen. Maine
Tel. 734-2919
lost elf east 13 Me.'Turnpike
.hrst off exit II
*Bongo, :.ats Mon - Thurs lltjr tollpm.
Fr. Sat llom toliprn
Surwinv and Holidovs 12 noon to 1) p rr
111••0••
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,Old Town
Body & Fender Repairing
Painting & Welding
Glass Replacements
also Tune-Ups
Radiator Repairs
Free Estimates
Tel. 827-2400

DAILY PICK-UP

I

BOARD

SERVICE

SPECIAL RATES

Hinson
Cle=tarters

THE SAME AD
FOR 5 WEEKS
CeWL

:4400GOC.0000,24:001:10

18 Mill Street
Orono, Maine

$20.00
SAVP 10°-.

Telephone 866-3647

anrave
LAI:titre
frufte
_ AR__
Specializing in
decorated cakes and
al!other bakery products

1
1

1

We deliver to dorms
Tel. 827-2429

T & K SEAFOODS
Center St. Brewer 989-5209
Center St. Old Town 827-5571

BING
'
S
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Upholstering
Have a
Happy Day

Scallops
85 Center St. Old Town
Tel. 827-7500

Oysters
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Clams
and More

Complete Furniture
Repairing and Upholstering
FREE Pick-upp Delivery

827 2188
44 N Main St

Old To.,,

ERII) 11 SPECIAL!
From 9 a.m. to 12 noon
ALL YOU CAN BOWL
$2.00 per person
FREE COUPON
ONE FREE STRING
Per Person Per day
Expires June 1st 14'4
(Excluding League Play
Bangor Brewer Bowling Lanes
WILSON ST. BREWER
fel. 9)9-3798
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Jalbert blasts SoIons' failure to air Longle'v proposal
by Sie.e Parker
"I think the public is entitled to hear
all bilk.•• said Rep. Louis Talbert.
D-Lewiston. Tuesday night. after strongly
criticizing the Maine- House for killing one
of the Longley Commission's proposals
without a public heating two weeks ago.
I he I ongley Commission's contro% ersial
conmiendation that the
universit%
discontinue. all lour-year degree programs
at the Machias. Presque Isle. and Fort
Kent campuses met with bitter opposition
in the 11,.(Ise. and I/1.as yoted down 131-4 by
.1 motion for indefinite postponement.
Januar% 24.
••NI% Yote. no doubt. would ha Ye been to
keep the schools on a four-cear
lalbert saul. Rut, he added. "I think.
frankl% . out Pt fairness. the bill should ha % e
been heard.'•

\skeet if he thought the le:gist:n/11( Nas
shirking its responsibility to the public by
refusing to grant a hearing for the
proposal. the Lea',ton Democrat said. "I
think so—when we spend that kind of
money and that number of people are
inyoked...the least we can do is listen to
the proposals.••
Jalbert. a strong supporter of the state's
vocational technical schools. said he
Commis.sioll's
Iimglts
opposes the
neat tonal
recommendation that the
shcools he consolidated.with the Super -t!
in a structure :, alled the "State University
oI Mame.** A motion to refer the
vocational-technical institute bill to the
Education Committee of the H ouse- for a
public hearing passed by. 11b-19. January
25.
Ilt'd

his Opilt,Illon

to the

Search committee for dean
nominated by A&S facult:
is being formulated
A sear. n
for the purpose of finding a new dean for
the College of Arts and Sciences. Ken
lien has been acting dean since John .1.
Noble resigned from the position last June
lhe Arts and Sciences faculty met last
Monday and nominated six representatives
to the committee. of which two will be
chosen to serye on the committee. subject
to President Howard R. Neville.% approval.
Prof. Robert S. Hunting. Prof. Eugene
A. Mawhinney. Asst. Prof. Robert C.
Carroll. Prof. Hem-% 0. Hooper. Associate
Prof. Roy- W. Shin. and Prof. Alice R.
Stewart are the Arts and Science
nominees.
Other representatises to the search
committee are the Vice President of
Academic Affairs James M. Clark, one
alumnus to be appointed bs Net ine. and
two student% appointed by NC‘ille in
consultation with the Student Got ernment.
the names of the alumnus and student
representato es has e not been announced.
In other business. Tim Keating. student
representative to the faculty meeting and
president of the Student Government,
'showed his displeasure with a faculty
proposal to change the Add Drop system.

I he re-se dui ion sac s that allowing
students to add courses during the second
week of classes means that courses won't
get underw as until the third week. It was
proposed to limit the adding of courses
to the second class meeting (Ink.
Keating objected to the idea. and the
proposal was referred back to the
Educational Polk-', Committee which had
not yet considered the proposal.
Another proposal was offered as a
substitute for the existing Add Drop
proposal. suggesting that pre-registration
become the formal registration period for
students in residence, and that students be
expected to he committed to those courses.
Students who must change their schedules
would be allowed to only on a penalty
basis.
he motion also stated that preference
be gisen to majors and seniors in all
courses. This substitute motion also was
referred to the Educational Policy
Committee.
In other business, two course changes
were announced. Ms 13 14 will now be
considered a business-math instead of a
science-math. and
33'.
social
Zo
Experimental Embryology. will change to
Zo 23".

Gay conference under fire
• continued from page 2
that the budget will not he cut by the
legislators. "I can't believe that the
legislators would deal with the university
in a punishment was." McNeil said.
He also asserted that both Republican
and Democratic lawmakers agreed with the
Trustees' decision to allow the gay
conference at UMO. "We're in trouble
legally if we try to deny the rights of free
speech. It's something
which
the
university must stand by.''
Tim Keating, Student Senate president.
said while the extent of the opposition in
Augusta is difficult to determine. the issue
of the pending conference has received
little opposition from the university
community. "It appears." he said, that

most people around here have accepted it
and so far the response on campus has
been mild.On Tuesday-. Jan. 29. the Senate
appropriated S150 to the gays upon request
from the Wilde-Stein Club. The proposal.
which passed only after a reduction in the
original amount request. has drawn no
opposition as yet according to Keating. He
maintains his group's action was consistent
since other groups have received funds for
educational purposes.
Last 'Tuesday, however. the Student
Senate turned down a S200 request bs- the
Wilde-Stein Club. The funds requested
were to he used to finance guest speakers
for the April conference.

Woodsmen'
places
4.. • • s 'A' team
.
first in intercollegiate meet
The CMO woodsmen's team won the
14th Annual Intercollegiate Woodsmen's
Competition ocer the weekend (Feb. 2-3/.
defeating 29 teams from the Northeast and
Canada at MacDonald College. Ste. Anne
de Bellevue, Que.
A second IWO team finished 13th
overall in the largest meet ever held in
North America.
Members of the winning "A" team are
Joel Swanton, Old Town. captain; George
Jones. Silver Spring, Md.: Dennis
Burnnel, Kezar Falls; Frank Conlon,
Barrington, R.I.: Robert Stevens. Springfield: and Dana Hall. Solon.

Members of the "B" team are Mark
Brown, Collegeville. Pa.. captain: Jake
Weiss. Norwich, Conn.: Alan Corbin,
Center Tuftonboro. N. H.; Russell Munch.
South Portland; Kendall Buck, Scarborough; Marcus Hale, Orono; and Thomas
Lee. Hart ard. Mass.
Richard Hale, associate professor of
wood technology, is the ads isor to both
teams.
The winners scored 1.139 points of a
possible 1.500. The l•nisersity of New
Brunswick was second with 1.132 points
and MacDonald College third.
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"I'd like to amend the bill to put the
I ins crsity of Maim: under the VTI."
Jalbcrt said, but hi: did lit II elaborate on
whether he meant to implement •-mc It
plan. or if lie simply w.oiled tic stop the VTI
Jalbert also coked support tor the

pi•posal to closeo!!
I • /1i...it
tie Bang.l- ampus
.Although he was unaa are of ccurse.
repetition at the two campuses. he said he
'can hardly see any reason all% we should
h.tct both a Bangor and an Orono
canipus.••
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New Education dean favors
earlier teaching experience
"A dean mas hack- good tdcas, but it is
the faculty who play a major part in
decision-making. Em not a benesolent
Muro,
dictator." commented Dr. larlICS
newly appointed than of thc College. of
Education.
-We all want to do w hat is best for the
college. I want to work with the faculty to
deeelop a top-flight teachers' education
program at the Universit% of Maine."
Muro oft-h.-611c took over the admitustratoe position Feb. 1. He has been acting
dean tor the past six months. soccee,ling
Dr. Robert (4inder who resigned last
spring to take a lob at the L•nicersitc of
Arizona. Muro explained that he accepted
the position because he enjoys working
se ith people and belies es he has strong
facults support.
As the new dean. Muni is in fasor of
morefield experience for students
interested in teaching. especially during
their first few years in college. "If a
student must wait until his senior year to
do student teaching.- says Muni. "he has
no alternatke if he finds he doesn't like
it."
he Pentisykania moist' also would like
to see a stronger graduate program in
education at CMO. He thinks that there is
a good undergraduate base on which to
build.
Mute' is undaunted by the general
consensus that the College of Education is
easier on its students than the other
schools in the unit ersits. "I don't equate
quahts with grades." he reflected. "It
doesn't bother me that we are criticized for
our 'easy grading procedures.' I firmly
belies e in trying to get the most out of the
best of what we hat e. 'there is no sense in
flunking the masses." He went on to
explain that "A's. El's and C's seise only
as currency for the academic marketplace.
What is more important is teaching them
ithe students) how to learn."
The new dean strongly supports the idea
of education module's. "Right now . Maine
is one of the' few urns ersities using such a
program." he. reported. tic suggests that

Muro.., good ideas
more structuring is necessary. but
approyes of the flexibility pros ided for by
the mods. He added that the facult% has
toted to continue this s‘stem at least until
the 19-4--.5 academic year, when the
matter will conic up again for appriwal.
Muro is enjoying his new role as dean.
hut makes no speculation as to whether he.
will ever return to teaching full-time. Heplans to continue with his guidance and
counseling protects and is still teaching
sonic' education courses each semester and
during the
• -• -
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Elected cowardice: Blaming the constituents
Oh, boy. Here we go again.
First we learn that the UMO Student Senate
has suddenly decided they can't give the
Wilde-Stein Club $200 to help finance speakers
for their scheduled gay conference. Next, we
find out that Republican House members,
during a party caucus, decide that they can't
consider giving the University of Maine any
more money until the Board of Trustees
reneges on their decision to let the gays hold
the statewide conference at UMO.
Granted, the Student Sentate has not
condemned the organization or resolved not to
approve the gay conference. However, they
have resolved not to support the gay conference
in any way. Reason: they say their
constituents—UMO students—don't want to
give the gay organization any more financial
help on top of the $150 they granted two weeks
ago.

Certainly the Student Senate cannot claim
the Wilde-Stein has asked for too much. $150
for materials, $200 for speakers—no great sum
in light of the thousands student government
passes out to less controversial organizations.
So why the squeamishness?
Perhaps student senators and Maine
Republicans are grown in the same garden,
fertilized by the same bullshit, and harvested
by the same twisted bureaucratic machine.

Who's the fairest?

MP
intS
Nici
Ca

Editorials

Indeed, we are blessed with a bummer crop all
around.
The Republican action comes as no surprise
to anyone. The Maine GOP for years has been
conservative and outrageously ignorant of the
rights of minorities;witness former attorney
James Erwin's election eve '72 opinion that
non-resident students could only vote for
national offices. Or, Senate President Ken
McCloud's infamous tie-breaking vote which
defeated the ERA amendment a year ago.
Still, the threat of financially punitive actions
against the university for its affirmation of the
rights of the individual and minority groups
rings more of Hitler 1936 than Lincoln 1861.
And it has implication far beyond the rights of
gays. It goes straight to the heart of the Bill of

Rights: are we. or are we not a tolerant people?
The GOP answer: we are not.
Further, we don't believe the people of this
state— or the people on this campus—by and
Large oppose the rights of the individual to the
lifestyle he chooses. Certainly those not
considerate of these rights are the most vocal.
But they should not hold the most weight. Not
when they are a vocal minority intent on
repressing the rights of a less vocal, more
dispersed minority.
And we cannot offer a hand of
congratulations to the senate for jumping off
the Titanic before the women and children.
There's no honor in charging Bunker Hill
before the British arrive.

El Jefe

Commentary

Stupor Bowl '76: Goodbye Dickie, Hello Scoop
Already the internal political machinery of both parties is rumbling—eventually it will grind out the candidates for
the race in '76. What will the line up for
the Republic's 200th anniversary look
like? It may be early to hazard a gue.ss
but with the hacks of both parties
determined to regain control, there's no
such thing as a long shot. The Democrats
will not abide another
maverick
McGovern; the Republicans—as well as
the Republic—cannot survive another
Nixon. Candidates in '76 will hew party
lines as seldom before.
For the Republicans, look for Gerald
(I'm not a Lincoln, but a) Ford as the hardto-beat incumbent.Nixon may cling to his
threat not to resign. but if he doesn't die
in office, he'll be impeached.Proceedings
may start by early June—perhaps on the
17th.
Ford's primary opposition will come
from Nelson Rockefellar who's using his
Committee on Cynical Choices as a
two-year warm up and a boost for the top
spot on the ticket. Bending to the right.
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The fact seems to be that the Student Senate
copped out. They let the bottom drop out of the
proverbial barrel by refusing to back a stand
they made only a week before—that the gay
organization deserves as much consideration as
other student groups. Suddenly, the yellow
began to emerge, and many senators showed
their true colors and the excuse was "our
constituents."
Bravo! Next issue please...Yes, we believe
the university is home of civil libertarians. Of
course, people should do as they please! An
individual has the constitutional right to pursue
whatever course he chooses But money, you
say? No, we believe. But can we go beyond the
token? No, we have to beg off now. Sorry. Our
constituents wouldn't approve of that. Haven't
we given enough?
There it is. The issue evolves, carried
weakly. But the point is made,the signature is
on the dotted line. The duty is done. Now on to
the next token action.

PI

Rocky hopes to pick up support at the cost
of two other contenders. Reagan and
Connally. Bitter in-fighting may develop.
stirring some interest in an otherwise dull
year. but garnering no votes. Reagan's
single speech will fast bore TV audiences
who will confuse him with Dirty Sally.
History cheated former
Democrat
Connally of a shot at the presidency when
Oswald panicked and failed to squeeze
off a third round—as Connally recovered.
his chance-% died. No. turncoat Benedict
Arnold can't be trusted to carry the party
standard on the nation's birthday.
Besides, the oil industry's popularity.
after two more years of no fuel and
windfall profits, will be at an all-time low
Rocky poses formidible opposition, but
no party is suicidal enough to drop an
incumbent.
Ford's
rock-fast
pars
loyalty—attributable
to his intelligence—will be another big asset at the
convention. However, it will net him only
39 per cent of the vote in the general
election.
I've forgotten Percy. but by then. so
will everybody else.

The party out of office is usually the
most interesting to watch. Nobody has it
knocked among the Democrats: any
number are likely to run. Mopping up
after Watergate will tempt even Ed
Muskie. Spiraling inflation and rising
numbers of unemployed put the party in
good position to knock off the present
Washington_rnisgovernment.
A Kennedy-Stevenson ticket, the
delight of political science profs and their
students as well as the Peoples'
Bicentenial Commission, will not be
offered. Stevenson's stand on issues is
known well only be the administration's
domestic spying apparatus. While
Kennedy might be able to grab the
nomination if it were offered today, as the
election nears and the number of
Cliappaquodic jokes—Mary Jo Kopechne
interviews("glug. glug. glug") increase,
he will find pressing family matters to
keep him occupied.i
No. the liberal McGovernite wing will
be pariahs as Mayor Daly and the party
hacks regain control of the convention
machinery. The cigars all point to Henry

"Scoop" Jackson as the party pick and
the man everybody can deplore but still
vote for. Jackson continues to build on a
staunch party record by attacking the oil
barons, and only thc industry will be out
of gas. Liberal enough for the left.
conservative enough for the right, nobody
needs to be left out on the limb since he
will take the November elections by nine
percentage points.
The real surprise may be the next Oct:
president.
Although
picking
vice
presidents is almost as discreditable as
being picked as vice president. it's caskt
now than ever because Texas has nothing
to offer. Without stretching fancy too far,
the choice will be Georgia's Jimmy
Carter. No political unknown, Carter will
draw much of the Southern support his
occasional house-guest George Wallace
would pull in a Jackson-Ford race. The
South is anxious to redeem its dream of a
-New South.- Wish fulfillment will gi‘
the area its chance to move away from the
Dixiecrats and into the party mainstream
by moving left in image only.
Anybody taking bets?
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Letters to the editor,

PICS plays favorites
the editor:
I wish to take this opportunity
to inform you that I feel the
treatment that I received from
PICS, the university's public
:rning the
relations office, conc,
issue of President Neville's
convocation was very unfair.
UMB has a newspaper which
was started in the fall semester
of 1973. I realize that our
newspaper The Kaleidoscope is
not well-known on the UMO
campus. but it is the major form
the
of communication on
Bangor Campus.
When I was told of President
Neville's convocation. I immediately contacted Dr. FitzI

gerald at UMO, who referred
me to PICS. I asked if there was
any possibility of my having 3
seats reserved for the UMB
press. I was told that no
newspaper would be given
special privileges.
When myself and two
members of my staff arrived at
the convocation I was very
upset to see that there were
rt serse seats set-up for other
members of the news media. I
certainly hope that in the future
our newspaper will receive
equal treatment.

Gordon's act needs polishing
To the editor:
It becomes more and more
difficult to take Bill Gordon
seriously as a film critic,
especially in light of his most
recent performance in the Jan.
25 issue of the ('antpus. Not
only has he unjustly condemned
American-produced film fare in
1973 ("Maybe television will
win after all"), he claims that
only seven films. American or
foreign, meet his standards of
excellence. In truth, there were
a great many excellent films
produced in 1973. and below I
have listed my own choices as
the 10 best, adopting Gordon's
November-to-November
time
span:

Avis M. Johnson
Editor. Kaleidostope

$1 fare empties the "Pit"
add this "admission" fee to the
actiyity fee at the beginning of
each semester. With a student
population of over $000. even a
minimal increase in this fee
would surely cover the increased cost of operations.
Students would also be less
likely to complain about this
form of payment than the
current per game admission
requirement.
In any case, something should
be done to improve the
situation, or else President
Net ilk's goal of having a
nationally competitive basketball team will not be realized.
Without "The Pit" and its
influence on opposing teams.
that goal will never be realized.

To the editor:
My concern and the concern
of many other people I have
talked to is the lack of support
for the UMO basketball team
this year. I'm sure everyone
would agree that this is due to
the newly initiated SI admission
fee at each game. Only the real
basketball fanatics (of which
there are very few. I'm sorry to
say, are syilling to part with a
precious dollar for each game.
This system. supposedly
devised to alleviate increased
operational costs. seems very
poorly planned and eyen more
poorly instituted. '[here are
obvious alternatiyes that could
have been taken or that should
be taken in the future. The best
ot these, it seems to me. is to
copy the system of many other
Yankee Conference schools and

0) SOUNDER. featuring
Cecily Tyson. who recently
starred in CBS-TV's acclaimed
The Autobiography of Miss
Jane Pittman. In addition to
being the best film of 1973(and
one, incidently. that Bill Gordon
predicted would never play
Maine). it achieved two other
momentous hits: The first black
picture to break to blaxploitation
cycle, and the first Grated
movie of real excellence to be
made under the new motion
picture code.
(2) BANG THE DRUM
SLOWLY, the story of a dying
catcher (Robert DiNiro, now
starring in Martin Scorese's
Mean Streets) relationship with
a winning pitcher (Michael
Moriarity). Without mawkishness or sentimentality, the film
explores the friendship of two
men. the mortality of us all, and
by no means least, the
dreamlike beauty of the game of
baseball itself.

Paul Peterson
Oxford Hall

Tack b-ball fee onto bill
To the editor:
It strikes me as unfortunate
that the pursuit of the dollar has
starkly diminished the school
spirit exhibited at basketball
games. However it should be
realized that the problem lies
not in the admission charge
itself but in the method of
payment.

a few dollars to every student's
bill rather then one dollar per
game. I think all revenue could
be realized without diminishing
attendance.
'Sincerely.
Killer

Students are much more
dollar-conscious during the
semester than when they are
paying tuition and residence
let s. If those in authority added

THE FRIENDS OF
(3)
gritty
EDDIE COYLE. a
adaptation
of
on-location
George V. Higgins' novel.
Probably the best American
crime film since Bonnie and
Clyde. and undoubtedly the best
of
Robert
performance
Mitchum.% career. Acac!ern

Letters to the editors are
welcome. To be published.
letters must be received at
The Campus office by
Monday noon and Thurday
noon for the Midweek and
Weekend editions respectively.

Award nomination seems almost certain.
(4) DELIVERANCE. Helped along by John Boorman's (Point
Blank) taut direction. Burt
Reynolds shows us what none of
us believed: there's an actor in
there after all. The movie
retains all the suspense and
terror of Dickey's novel, more
amazing, it retains much of the
intellectual counterpoint, and
most amazing of all. a great deal
of Dickey's own poetic narration. Dickey himself is superb in
a hit part as a southern redneck
sheriff.
(5) SLEUTH. Lovely adaptation of Anthony Shaffer's
suspense-satire tour-de-force.
played faultlessly by Michael
Caine as the seducing hairdresser and Laurence Oliver as
the jaded mystery writer with a
house full of tricks.
(6) TRAVELS WITH MY
AUNT, and what can you say?
George Cukor was doing this
kind of thing better than the
rest of the world when Bill
Gordon was not yet even a
twinkle in his father's eye. He is
still doing it. Sophisticated
situation comedy in the grand
manner, starring Maggie Smith,
who sparkles.
(7) A TOUCH OF CLASS,
with George Segal and Glenda
Jackson—finally a funny bedroom comedy without Marilyn
Chambers.
(8) AMERICAN GRAFFITI.
Gordon had that one right.
anyway. It hurts, just the way
good nostalgia is supposed to.
You keep laughing because
what those poor vanished kids
really want to make you do is
cry .
(9) PAPILLION. a thinking
man's spectacular—and there
hasn't been one of those since
Stanley Kubrick made Spartacut. Dustin Hoffman is good.
Steve McQueen never better. It
is the performance of his career.
t 101 DII.I.INGER. with WarT,•n Oates. Ben Johnson. Cloris

Leach man. Directed by John
Milius. this macho epic of the
thirties that never were tells us
little about history but a great
deal about the American spirit
then and now. Unlike some of
his contemporaries. Milius does
not use excessive violence to
linc'em up at the box office; he
uses excessive violence because
he seems to genuinely love it. A
milestone in America's Saturday-night-special love affair
with guns, bullets, blood, and
happy-go-lucky desperados. BBen Johnson is especially fine
as G-man Melvin Purvis.
And the runners-up. surely
worthy of honorable mention:
Pete 'n Tillie. Charley Varrick.
Jeremiah Johnson (the only real
job of acting Robert Redford has
deigned to give us so far). The
Heartbreak Kid. Cops and
Robbers. Save The Tiger. The
Legend ofHell House. The Last
American Hero. and Al Pacino,
perhaps the best actor now
working in America, with Gene
Hackman in Scarecrow.
Bill Gordon, of course, has
every right to his opinion—but
one wonders if he was struck
with a case of hysterical
blindness when these movies
played in his area. It almost
seems that he has chosen
movies, not for their excellence.
but on the basis of how many
people were in the theater when
he saw it. If there was less than
ten, it made Bill Gordon's list.
That is probably an unfair dig,
but it does seem to me that
there is an clement of snobbery'
insolved in picking an ersatz
sex-film like LAST TANGO over
SOUNDER, or a stilted suspense film like DAY OF THE
JACKAL over THE FRIENDS
OF EDDIE COYLE. In fact.
Gordon's list smacks of rank
snobbery, and for a serious film
critic snobbery is the kiss of
death.
Stephen King
North Windham, Maine
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City dwellers leave urban surroundings, findYIii
produce at the Bangor Farmers' Market and do
not ship out of state unless the foods are
semi-perishable goods such as pumpkins.

Going back to the land? The Cooperative
Extension Service (CESI can help you.
Edwin Bates, director of CES, said many
urban-weary people have requested help in
getting their farms started and the CES has
provided them with bulletins on almost every
aspect of living off the land.

•'We don't consider ourselves homesteaders."
said Roberta. a former teacher. adding. "It
wasn't our original goal to live off the land but
because of the condition of the world and the
times, it became necessary."

One couple who made the move tour years ago
to Plymouth. Maine. a township of 500 people
located 30 miles west of Bangor. did so in order
to get away from the overcrowdedness of the
city. Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Horn, both 30 years of
age and natives of Buffalo, N.Y.. on a 140-acre
tarm, 10 of which has been developed into an
organic garden.

The Horn's organically grown garden contains
a wide variety of produce tanging from early
chard to late squash. Their garden differs from
most in that they do not use chemical fertilizers
or insecticides. Instead. Ken Horn, a former
chemist, and his wife, use rock powders and
control insects through the use of other insects.

Originally, the Horns hadn't planned on
developing as much as 10 acres but decided to
when they started selling their surplus and tried
to meet the demands of their customers. Today.
they sell 70 per cent of their garden goods, the
rest Roberta Horn cans or freezes. They sell their

Theirs is a staggered garden which means
that no specific plot of land is set aside for one
particular food hut, instead, the crops are
alternated as they explained. "Some plant
groups repel some insects harmful to other
plants.— When fertilizers are needed. they use

'It wasn't our original
goal to live off the land
but because of the
condition of the world
and the times, it became
necessary.
ones which are animal or organic derived. The
Horns think that organically grown food tastes
better since it comes from richer, fuller soil but
assert that this is their personal view
ascertaining. '''1% e have nothing to base it on."
In the. beginning the couple ran into problems
common to most no% ice farmers. Their ma ii
concern centered artnind lack ot the. necessarc
equipment to break ground and plow . The Horns
,aid they w ere aided by their neighbor, w hom
they consider "obliging and terrific. people w Ito
Since then. the.
‘olunteered their ser%
Horns ha % e puichased a small tractor.
Their ideas on gardening are one area in
which the Horns are in disagreement with the
extension
service. They
admitted
they
understand why the CES advocates extensive
use of chemicals in gardening since. they
lo.lieve. the service receives considerable
support from chemical companies. And while the
Horns could comprehend chemical gardening
four or five years ago, they say the need now is
for organic gardening. Compared to other states.
the young farm couple say Maine has been very
cooperative in striving to aid them in their
organic venture.

.4 former chemist. Kenneth Horn
is employed as a mechanic. His
wife. Roberta. is a former school
teacher and still tutors in her home.
Horn holds one of his 30 chickens.
Their other animals include seven
beef cattle. Roberta Horn has tried
her hand at canning and has
experimented with making yogurt
and bread.

Although the farm couple was not aware of
CES until one year after their move to Plymouth
and even though the cooperative could offer little
help in organic growing, the Horns have received
valuable aid from the service. (TS helped to
dredge two ponds on the Horn property, one of
which is used strictly as a water source for their
cattle. They have hopes of using the ponds for
recreational purposes namely, iceskating , and
plan to stock them with fish.
Developing a good rapport with officials of the
CES has helped the Horns make use of the
extension's soil conservation division. Part of its
function includes mapping property. Kenneth
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Horn, the former chairman of the Maine Organic
Foods Association, encouraged Wilfred H.
Erhardt and Lyle Littlefield of the CES to write
a bulletin entitled. "Natural Gardening."
In addition to a garden, they have seven beef
cattle and :30 chickens. Besides raising their own
beef. the Horns sell a quarter of it yearly in
addition to selling eggs. In a few weeks Roberta
will start her first try with canning meat. With
the help of neighbors she will begin with chicken
and beef which she previously used to freeze.
The young farmers hope to obtain the necessary
ingredients to make cheese.
She makes her own bread and yogurt. The
grains are purchased from the Dixmont coop.
Al•:n 22 acres of the Horn land is a woodlot
from which they Obtain their own firewood.
The Horns, along with their infant daughter.
live in a 10 room 70 year-old farmhouse which
was once part of a family settlement. Their
neighbors are relatively close and pros idt• ample
playmates for two-year-old Jennifer. The
described their immediate neighb4w. as
• .excellent d,Joorstep sitters... \lost of them. the
Ilgirns said. are related and are third and fourth
generation farm people.
When he isn't farming. Ken Horn, a former
navigator in the service, works as a mechanic
and his wife tutors. Both find it necessary to keep
the winter jobs going although they are
unemployed during the summer months. During
this time, they devote their efforts strictly to
work on the farm with the aid of part-time hands.
In the past, the Horns have hired two male and
three female helpers and find that the girls have
worked out best. They said the girls displayed
higher stamina on the job. Payment was on an
agreed room and board basis only while they
learned organic gardening. In the near future a
girl from Antioch College will be living with them
for three, months as a work-study student.

"I can barter with my
neighbors but I still need
money to buy goods
which we can't make
ourselves.''

Kenneth Horn displays the fruits of his
labor- organically grown from his 140-acre
farm in Plymouth,A1e. Both he and his wife

hellere their produce tastes
chemically treated foods.

Since the Horns have been living off the land
they have been approached by both young and
old. They have advertised that they are available
to answer questions regarding their life-style. In
the past Ken Horn has addressed numerous
garden clubs and delivered a speech at Bowdoin
College in Brunswick.

This farm couple's future includes at least
another five or six years of life off the land
directing their efforts to developing the land they
now have. They hope to work on soil fertility by
cutting down on vegetable growing to increase
green-cropping. They also plan to increase
lifestock breeding to up the headcount to 10.

•'People thinking of going back to the land
should think about it seriously." they advise. In
our money-oriented society, the Horns explain.
those thinking they can live entirely off the land
may find that they will have to bend a little to
accomplish their goal.

The end results of their labors is evident in the
fall. It is during this season that they feel the
greatest satisfaction for it is when they can
measure their success in barrels, quarts and
pecks and can easily forget their shortcomings.

Roberta said, "They will need a side job
because they will need the money. We've had to
change our plans somewhat when we decided to
live oft the land. I can barter with my neighbors
but I still need money to buy goods which we
can't make ourselves."

Story by Jan Messier
Photographs courtesy of
The Bangor Daily News
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Unusual hobby creates problems or nmsician
A bagpipes player is traditionally a man,
and a Scotsman or an Irishman.
Chris Fischer is a girl. and comes from a
heritage of Algonquin Indian and Swedish.
But having two strikes against her before
she even picked up the pipes didn't stop
her.
She began playing at lb. a junior in high
school. She had previously tried the
recorder and flute, but she didn't feel right
with them. Also, at her father's urging. she
tried to play his violin. "but chords
completely threw me."
So she turned to the pipes. "because I
wanted to play something different." Her
parents gave her a chanter for Christmas
(the chanter being the fingering piece on
the pipes). which she mastered in nine
months, instead of the "traditional" two
years. She credits her rapid success to her
previous experience with music, and her
feeling of affinity for the instrument.
Her next step was a trip to New York to
buy bagpipes. "The man who ran the shop
had received word from the pipemaster in
our town (Watertown. Conn.) that a Chris
Fisher was coming down to buy pipes."
she recalled. ••I guess he just assumed that
Chris meant Christopher. because when I
walked in and told him who I was, he
looked shocked. Before I could buy the
pipes I had to prove that I could play on the
chanter." She passed the test, although.
she added. "I think he made it a little
rougher for me because I'm a girl."

by Diane Genthser
learning the pipes is that one must also
learn the history and traditions of the pipes
(which. I might add, she knows
impressively). One of the most important
customs requires that only traditional
music be played on the pipes—no modern
music. "I do play songs like Windy
occasionally." she said.
Her lessons lasted through high
school but when she went to college she
had to fend for herself. The senior
elementary science education major spent
her first year at Western Connecticut
College. often practicing two hours per
day. However. when she transferred to
Maine. she encountered difficulties finding
places to practice.
"During good weather I just go down by
the Stillwater for an hour or two, with no
problems. But winter is something else
again." she said. "At Connecticut. the
winter didn't keep me in as much as here.
For a while I tried to practice downstairs in
the dorm laundry room, but that only
served to cause car damage."(The laundry
room walls are cinder blocks, which bounce
all the sound right back to the source.)
"Then I tried sneaking into Lord Hall to
practice." she remembered. (Lord limits
use of practice rooms to music majors and
students taking music lessons.) "One
faculty member asked me to leave. which I
did. Then I began going at odd hours, and
finally got bold and started going at 5:00.
because I didn't think my "enemy" would
be there." she said grinning.
"I was really getting involved in what I
was doing. playing a beautiful lament.
when I felt a hand tan me n^
"
r.
•o .Iel
youit eat:
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B
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Why all this fuss over a female pipes
player? "Because." she explained. -in
Scotland (and Ireland for that matter) the
pipes were war instruments used by men
in the army. So, tradition dictates that men
play them, although that is loosening up a
bit now."
Another fact she discos ered upon
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She seldom plays publicly.. simply from
lack of offers. "When Issas in Connecticut.
I received a lot more offers than I do up
here Here it's u.iially for the Crafts Fair.

Chris Fisher named her bagpipe
'Pentapus•—an octopus with five legs.
'Pentapus' is a Scottish Great (or War)
pipe, the most available of the four types of
Scottish pipes. (Irish pipes are different in
construction and tradition.)
One of the pipes on the bag is the
bkwvpipe. through which the player
maintains a steady flow of air to the bag.
The air then proceeds on four different
routes.
The primary route is through the chanter.
which has nine notes ranging from G abo‘e
the staff to A (in treble clef). Here one

ve•wt",••
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Peter Rattigan 866-4086
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plays the nielod. Armen in fleeting 32nd
notes.
While the melody flows through the
chanter, constant tones are sounded by the
three drones. There are two tenor drones.
in low A. and one bass an octave lower.
They product! the steady 'hum behind the
melody.
The bagpipe is traced back as far as early
Egypt and India. The Greeks were familiar
with it—Nero once vowed to be a
bagpiper—and it was very popular in the
Roman army. It also existed in
pre-Christian Ireland. whence it was
brought to Wales and Scotland.
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or the Organizational Fair, or my church."
She admits that she misses the money.
One of the many things she enjoys is the
feeling of power playing gives her.
"Another one of the traditions." she
recounted. is that a pipes player never gets
out of the way—you walk, straight ahead."
After graduation she hopes to stay in the
area and teach in a rural school, so that can
still take lessons from Smith. She would
also like to improve her playing to the point
that she can compete on a solo basis. (She
competed during high school as a member
of pipe bands in the area. She is currently. a
member of the Upper Gurnseytown Pipe
Band).
Her advice to anyone thinking of picking
up the pipes is "Make sure you have a
teacher, and start on a chanter. Too many
people start right out on the bagpipes. and
gel discouraged. The first time I played the
pipes. I passed out! It takes an incredible
amount of wind and practice."
She passed out then, but she holds her
head high now.

All it takes is lung power

Germudct

SPECIAL
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please?" (which I did) and has since
informed the janitors to keep their eyes
open for me."
"I was also told." she added. "that
maybe I should go to the other end of the
building to practice, because only The
Campus is over there."
After three years of no lessons, she
encountered her present teacher, Ned
Smith of East Holden. through strange
circumstances.
"One of my friends told me that she'd
been hearing bagpipes down by the
Stillwater. I told her she was hearing
things. because I hadn't been there for
days. But then I started hearing pipes too!
Someone was using my private practice
area!" she grinned. "I went right down
there and said 'Who are you?' He told
me. and I set up lessons with him."

I
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Redford portrays pretty boy
in sloppy romantic fantasy
by BUI Gorden
This film is a throwback to the days when
a star's drawing power could lure an
audience to any film. Robert Redford and
Barbara Streisand, stars of The Way 14'e
Were. have box office appeal. but the film
is often a total mess.
The filmmakers cannot decide whether
it's a romantic comedy or tragedy.
Basitills. a romantic lose story set during
the deptession pre•war '30's. it features
Streisand as a political acthist. She meets
Hubbell t Redford) and enlists him in her
causes. She persuades him to share her
apartment and they finally wed.
Which is another problem. Why would a
c,infirtned actry 1st marry a phony who
sv rites books like "A Country Made if
IC('
Cream.- but hides when the House
Un- A merit an Activities Committee Iiy :ides Ho(lx wood with charges 11
ommum.ill'.' 1 he two finalk realiie their
mistake and ditorce 1w ith a tearful reunion
at tht end when she's now protesting the
bomb).
1 he attraction between the couple is
nothing more that Streisand\ pure sexual
worship of the pretty boy Redford—. one
can only surmise from the movie that the
main factor influencing a female's
attraction for a man is that he possess a
good face and both. Why else would the
audience, 90 per cent females. become so
hushed and quiet at the first sight of
Redford in a whne undorm—followed hs
set eral audible gasps at the sight of
Redford lying naked on Streisand's bed?
How the Streisand character, and all the
w.a slopping ladies in the theatre, could be.
interested in Robert Redford. a bland and
superficial actor lacking any noticable role
cons iction. is beyond logic. This idol
worship of pretty faces is the stuff gossip
mags are made of. but it's a sorry excuse
for the basis of a movie puporting to be
politically and socially aware.

Thankfully, life is not like the
movies—can you imagine every man
looking like Robert Redford?
Director Sidney Pollack (They Shoot
Horses. Don't They and This Property is
('ondemned) exploits the stardom charms
of his leading people—indeed, the first
two-thirds of the picture is rather enjoyable
because these actors at least h.:ve some
sense ot comedy.
How is er. when the film moves to the
Hollywood sequences. it is ludicrous and
pretentious. After World War It. the House
Committee on Un-American Actit ities was
formed during the "RedScare." Careers.
many in politics and show business were
ruined when someone was hung with a
"
l ,mmiunist.• label. usually by a yengeful
enc ni . A blacklist K Js formed—
blacklisted people V.ere ref UNC d employ in in I us others who feared they too would
bt- labt led "toinnumist•• helping these
p•,tple —and some prom Mani people in
th,
yto,Olc. others tic '
tht country'.
[he tommittee lasted through the early
•:;C's until its paramour. Senator Joseph
McCarthy. was finally exposed and
censured by Congress. However, the
blacklist remained. it wasn•t totally
eliminated until the late 'hO's.
The film muddles this point. by making
it seem a hit funny and with a mess of
show -hi/ looks into
nioyie people
lit c —all hedonistic part It • and w ifr•
swapping. didn't you know
When Redford starts to wander and
wavy' wants to become "irholyed" again,
the% call it quits and part. So mans tears
and sobs were shed oyer this that I almost
puked
The Way We Were mar be a return to
the great film romances of yesteryear. but
it's a sorry attempt. Those romantic
fancies, which seem to improve with age,
can be often caught on 'IV. The was these
were is a tot better than the war this
misdirected effort is.

se,

At a college prom, Hubble
!Robert Redfordi finds himself
irresistibly drawn to the radical
Katie. [Barbara Streisand], and she

apparentiv feels the same towards
him when he steals her away from
boyfriend, Frankie McVeigh (James
Woods).

Human information processes studied
11 You were flyiui in a plane and
suddenly entered a cluster it clouds, would
you lose sour sense of position.
surrounding, and familiarity? If so.
according to Dr. Walter Cr. McIntyre. you
are a "field -dependent" person. This type
ii indiyidual is more apt to
remember
names and faces than his opposite—a
field-independent person.
McIntYre. an instructor in the school of
human deYelopment. is researching
cuignitis C styles or how
people process
information.
People are either field -dependent or
field-independent. McIntyre said. Some
persons are more sensitive to their
surroundings. and consequently need
familiar objects and situations in order to
orient themselves. Others, who
are
field-independents. can relate to their
surroundings without the use of outside
dues.

RESEARCH

McIntyre and his associates are testing
grade-school
children
to
determine
whether intelligence or I.Q. is related to
cognitive style. So far, they have tested
children as young as fist- years. but still
has e not determined if cognitive styles are
innate or learned.
Research in this area has been going on
for 20 years. Herman Witkin was a pioneer
in the field with a "tilting room.•• which a
person who then was himself perpendicular to the ground. Those who did
were field -independent.
One of the experiments that McIntyre
conducts with children involves choosing
playmates, and workmates among their
peers. Results of the study showed
children chose different partners for
different situations, and field-dependent
children were more popular overall.
The researchers have also determined
that females are more field-dependent than
males, he said.
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Back by Your Popular Demand!,

Bangor

24 Hr. Tel. 827 7216

PRESENTS
Friday & Saturday night
the exciting sounds of

SNACK SHACK
1166-3118

DAILY
-743
Pal
anli
9:00

SHADOWFAX

4
001*

010110• At Stilerettor Ave. Iii, I-3S400QT,
Me theversite

DAILY 7:13
11100

Newport is an oasis of beautiful musicand beautiful
people."FESTIVALF
JOAN BAEZ DONOVAN BOB DYLAN PETER, PAUL & MARY
Vamie,„,

JUDY COLLINS MIKE 400101ELD PAUL BUTTE:MELD BLUES BAND S011 NOUSE
PETE SLUR &IFFY SARI?! MARIE JIM LWESIIN RiG BAND NOWLIN' WOLF
W KWIC NU NMI 0 DUCK Neella ACM..Tue.

Ii
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Switz
New 1

Bears elali Bobcats 86-62
B.L., Rhode Island next
Last Wednesday night the Maine Black
Bears won their third State Series game of
the season as the v defeated the Bates
Bobcats trh-b2.
The Bears scored ten unanswered points
in a three-minute span halfway through the
see ond halt to break the game open.
At thi half Mame held a 41-34 ads antage
..hooting of freshman Dan
Re '1
Ito s,ored se% en straight points
hetw yen the eight and six minute marks of
the first half.
Ihe Bobcats were
in
contention
throughout the first half because of the
work of Jim Mario.. Mike Edwards. and
Dan Gleeney. With eight minutes to go in
the half Bates held a 2h-23 lead when Reills
collected his se% en quick points to put the.
Bears in front to stay .
Maine got another solid pertormanee
from Sirs e Condon who led the Bears in
scoring with 16. Other men in double
figures for the Bears w ere improsing Mike
Poplawsks with II. w lute
onley and
Bob Warner each had 10.
Bob Warner was the top Unity idual
rebounder for the Bears u ith 12. As a team
Maine grabbed 5Q rebounds to 45 tor the
Bobcats. Mike Eels% ards and George
Anders grabbed 12 rebounds apiece for
Bates.
The sictory gas e Maine a perfect 3-0
record in State Series action and set up the
crucial confrontation with Colby nest
Thursday night. Oserall the Bears now
hase a record of Q-0.
This weekend the Bears will be on the
road against two Yankee Conference
opponents. Tonight the\ will face Boston

1WIGH

Um% ersits and tomorrow thes
Rhode Island.

‘kill

In just three
Maine swim tear
club team to
swimming power
coach Alan Switzi
do with this suet
SWitier 15 a
University wher
football. varsity
baseball.
But. ironically
competitively wh[
interest in swim
being a swimmil
summer months.
Before coming
and coached at
Hebron he tat
coached football.
When he took 0,
coach the sport h;
instrumental in

mils el to

S11 m man
Manic ;Mt: Condon 5. Poplaw sks 5t1).
Warner 401. Conies 4i 21. Burns 4t1i.
Rt III \ 401. Anderson 3(21. Gasett :n 1 1.
Annuniiata 1‘2). Hamlin I. Russell
Mario, h. Edwar,ls
BoR',
it.
tit turns
I. Catalana 3. Godikst 0 3.
Bak he Iler 4 Anders 2. Joyce 1. (illie,an I.

Bearcubs trounce
Bates PT's 89-67
I he UM\ visits of Maine Bearcubs upped
their record to 7-2 Vk ith 3 t44-6.". ‘ictory ()set'
the Bates I:issues Wednesday night.
The Bearcubs had a balanced scoring
attack w it h four men in double figures. Bob
/ak led the Manic scorers sy ith 24 points.
Stese Fitip.ortek tallied lh. Terry Weeks
added 15 and lim Clough had 11.
Maine's tit st game is at home nest
uesday night against Southern Maine
ocational 1 e.-hnical Institute ISMA-Th.
Summary
I. MO Frosh (Sot: Zak bib). Weeks ht3t.
Clough 511i. Mahoney I. Fitzpatrick h(4).
Brooks 1. McMillan 3(1). Brackett 2i2).
McNaughton 3.
Bates th-l: Dedrick 301. Smith 5161.
Shibley 3. Limmer 2. Grose 3t4i. White
Earle (2). Wood 3131. L•Esperance 3.

T'S

No\ 4191%. NEN mg

r

:
)
14

Track
Maine's Steve Condon PO] fires
one against Rates Wednesday

a.

BEEF STROGANOFF Buttered Noodles
with Chef Salad. Rolls & Butter
Now - Your avorite PIZ
from 95c and up

ANN

I INV

GOODS

W

Bestaurant

vrain sm

i

UWE ‘irr

Lut

200
'change
Street

seLs Light

mp.1111
L- a- To
0

LOUNGE

CASH•ALLSALESFINAL•NOREFUNDS•NORETURNS

SALE WILL CONTINUE 'TIL STOCK CLEARED OUT!

•
•

KASTLE SKIS
NOW 11 92.30
NOW
83.00
NOW
49.93
NOW
37.50

HART SKIS
5 99 50 NOW I 116.33
la')( NOW
92.30

HORNETS
BISHOP

NOW 1132.00
NOW
119.00
NOW
.9.00
NOW
53.00

SPAULDING
SIDERAL

St 70.00 NOW $99.00

FORMIDABLE

185.00 NOW

120.25

BLIZZARD
VOLLPLAS'
FIREBIRD

NOW $6.00
NOW 7.33
NOW 9.75

CHILDREN 5 PEG $20 30 NOW
LADIES
REG. 22 00 NOW
MEN 5
REG. 23 00 NOW

$12.00
13.20
13.110

SKI BOOTS
REGULAR $ 72.00 NOW 36.00
REGULAR
120 00 NOW 80.00
REGULAR
135.00 NOW 90.00
REGULAR
, 54 00 NOW 102.00

ONE LOT
SKIS-BINDINGS-POLES
INSTALLED
Rog $ 53 30 NOW $ 32.00
Reg.
59 00 NOW
33.00

ADULT SKI SETS
SKIS-BINDINGS-POLES
INSTALLED
Peg S9C
6
-- NOW
41.40
Reg
75 :0 NOW
43.00
Peq
P530 NOW
31.00
Peg33 NOW
53.40

Regulor 45.00
to 67.98

April Vacation (MARCH 31-APRIL 7)

Feb.11th
7:00 PM
100 Jenness Hall
Travel Arrangements by:
Katsiaficas Down East Travel
125 Main St. Ellsworth tel. 667-9334

%%%%%

•,\N\\%••\\\\•,
.\\\%\\\\\\\N%\\\\,
e

Rive- rside Tavern

EXTRA SPECIAL!

$29.95

Featuring Country Rock
with the
COUNTRY CAVALIERS

OVER 60 PAIRS!

•

Mufflers
and Pipes

AUTO PAR
•

new

SKI BOOTS

JACKETS, SWEATERS, HATS, POLES, GLOVES
& MITTENS - ALL AT BIG REDUCTIONS!

ON CAMPUS

NOW OPEN

5110 00 NOW 1 73.00
1BI 50 NOW
121.00

JUNIOR SKI SETS

BE

MEETING and MOVIE

ASPEN WARM-UP

ATOMIC SKIS
ATOMIC ATOMIC $19900
GLASS 3000
179 00
EXCELLENT
149 00
SPEEDER JR
79 95

S 9.00
$11.00
$1300

TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE TO
for the

CANARY ISLAND
TRIP

ASPEN JERSEYS
REGULAR
REGULAR
REGULAR

Iasi Saturday
team attended
Relay s. Team p
due to the diffi
system.
RcLogninon
Worcester St .1
sersits otNew
Boston Track CI
time Academy0
and Colby (olle!
II he Summary.
Shot Put: 1)1)i
3iltills (UM()) U
Long Jump.
1613.1C) 3iWiebe
• Pole Vault: 1

••••••••••5.•%\ss.\\\*.ssss\ssss.ss%•••••••
55".S/

HOURS: MON.THRU SAT.8-5-FRI. NITE 'TIL 9 PM

(PM-ti
R. $,55 00
CPM Spevol Reg 170 00
RALLY SUPER
99 95
RALLY 4
75 00

$2 95

Ve Brass

589 WILSON ST., BREWER -On the Bar Harbor Road.

1 IMF WC

night. Condon scored 16 points as
Maine won 86-62.
I riggs photo'

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 4 pm to closing

Belts and

Hoses
1
r•.•-•............
i

16.
P./

If/
(-op
Iilftiliikill
I 1,
i't.21.1
1 I °.

CLAM
A
R
LA
poi
grE
He
40-40-4.-48.4.......1
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tr:1,311orms I MO swim team into
and lankee lonfence power

Mr1 41111
J ••

a

h I e.tt.i
In just three
t
Maine swim team has grown from a lowly
club team to one of the strongest
swimming powers in New England. And
coach Alan Switzer has had a great deal to
do with this success.
Switzer is a graduate of Harvard
University where he played freshman
football. varsity basketball and varsity.
baseball.
But. ironically. Switzer never swam
competitively while in college. Most of his
interest in swimming developed through
being a swimming instructor during the
summer months.
Before coming to UMO. Switzer taught
and coached at Hebron Academy. At
Hebron he taught mathematics and
coached football, baseball and swimming.
When he took over the job of swimming
coach the sport had just started and he was
instrumental in its development.

From Hebron Switzer took over as coach of
the already established sw im team at Hill
School (another Prep School). He stayed at
Hill School for ten years and it was here
that his interest in being a swimming coach
des eloped to its highest point.
During the past two years the UMO
swimming program has developed rapidly
due to the massive recruiting program
undertaken by Switzer.
"The first thind I do when Igo to recruit
someone is look at his times in his different
events. This tells me just where I can use
him. I also like to see him work in the pool
where I can see his strokes." explained
Switzer.
Switzer says that most swimmers in
college began there careers at a very young
age because it takes time to properly refine
different strokes.
"Many of the kids I know started

Sports

VIEW

Mufflers
and Pipes

NOi
tC(. Heigh; 1 .
Vfedle Relay: 1 )Coast (.a!d
Mt)
3)Coast Gua;.d "W' lime-10:29
High Jump I1Ka%ser
2iLeathe
tUN10) .;1V11.'„i%ts%
(ii
"
I rirle
2iP,', h!e%
Vs Si De i.e-422
\file Reia% I itoast
stt
St.
NIO I jnue .;-.25.4
High Hurdles: ItKa%ser
G 21Biat
chic'. MM,.O'Hara
Tivt ..60-%ark: Dash: liWashington it
2itiorne
t(iBTC1 firm- o..;
2Mile Helm: 1 iColl-% 24'510 3k. oast
Guai
2 Mile Run: 1K
I NH i 2M'arner
iS1\11 .:1Gross
,r-7,

and I like to get away now and then..• he
said.
So far this season SY,itzer has his team in
the thick of the fight for the Yankee
Conference swim crown with a conference
record of 3-1 and an overall record of 6-2.

In a tune-up for the coming Yankee
Conference Championships the UMO
.1-estling team turned in an impresske
performance Monday afternoon. drubbing
UMPI 4744.
The tempo of the meet was
UMO's Mike Hudson wh.t won the I IS lb
class with a quiek pin. Not to he outdone,
,. a nimates Bon Washh.:rn and 1 o.len
Daigle in the 12h and 1 I lb elasscs
r,
spe. IRO% boil) putti 1 fteir oppor ,
USIPI
ow on the seoreb‘.,e
fioretsk, I..r.!• ii "la w,
,
CI, 142 ,h.
0„i
\lam, ‘lommar,, resumed when
sy,!-11 pirned his ..pponent to win ine 150
class. And Larry Koleque won a close
;-4 decnoon in the 158 lb. di'. ision.
Ihe I — lb. class had an ironic It% ist to it
as tormcr UMO w rustler Dick
won w ith
a pin for IMP!'. :-11% %icti,r% of the day.
Though the issio 1,.e1 long since been
decided Maine In-' 'It:to And% Moser
added icing to the
11% pinning his

opponent in the 190 lb. division. Maine's
Jim Ward in the In- lb. class and Chris
Edwardson in the unlimited division won
to. forfeit.
Maine's next meet comes this Saturday.
Feb. 9. as UMO plays host for the Yankee
Conference Championships

010 Rifle teams do
well at West Point
L'im ,•rsit .
ti( Riflemen
1.• West Point Ne'.+ Nork last
Feb. 21 where th, ,empeted ii
the National Imitational Rifle 1 ournamen.
I he two Maine teams fired scores it
2121 and 2082 which placed them fifth aid
sixth for the match. This score again puts
the Maine shooters top in the Northeast.
The Bears fired eleventh in the natio!'
last tear and were thus included in the top
its cots teams imited to New York.
ti a%

Alla.

AIIIIIL

Echlin
Ignitfrin

INAPAI
111111,
DUBAY AUTO PARTS

15 So Water Street Old Town, Me
AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES OF ALL KINDS
Belts and
Hoses

Alan Switzer

Wrestlers prepare for YC championships
with impressive win over UMPI, 47-8

Tracksters place well at Colby
1 ast Saturday the I'm() indoor track
team attended the ( 'lby Imitational
Relas. Team points were not compiled
due to the difficulty of devising a fair
%%stem.
Recognition
Coast GuardiCGi.
Worcester Sei WSJ, UMO(UM01. um
ersity of Nes% Hampshirea:NYD. Greater
Bosom Track ClubaiBI( ). Maine Maritime Academy1MM). Fitchburg St.(FS).
and Colby Colleget( C).
Ihe Summary:
Shot Put: 1 Oupuis (WS) 21Amen IC()
3).1o11% ()MO) Distance.50'5' :•'
Long Jump. 11Ficnn tC(i) 21Myers
( 3)Wiebe U MO) Distant u22'4'
Pole Vault: IlWiison if;EITC1

swimming at ages 8. 9. and 10.
Occasionally. however, we pull someone
out of a gym who looks good, for a tryout."
Switter said.
The UMO coach said that in addition to
being a carry-over sport for later life.
swimming and the lessons that some boys
learn from swimming help them after their
athletic careers are over. Qualities of
determination and pride are some of the
by-products of swimming commented
Switzer.
"To stick with a sport like swimming a
boy must have a lot of real personal drive."
he added.
Switzer prepares his team well by
holding very tough practice sessions. At
the height of the season, the team swims
upward of four miles per day. Also, each
swimmer must set goals (beating previous
times, a certain opponent. etc.)for himself.
When the swimmer has no more goals to
shoot for, the sport "loses its meaning."
Ironically. Switzer does not include
swimming in his daily exercise.
"1 usually run in the fieldhouse and use
the I:niversit% Gym. The pool is my office:

Phone 827 5593

CARE TG LEARN
THE FACTS OF LIFE?

Auto-Lite and
Champion Plugs
Specifically, Northwestern Mutual Life

rin
urr
nin
ics
mil I Lnnu
Stillwater Ave.,StiIwater
WHO SAYS PRICES
DON'T GO DOWN!
LOOK AT THIS!

Austin -Brud- Hodgkins, Phi Eta Kappa, Class of 1970. Assistant Regional
Director of Agencies will be an campus Tuesday February 12. to interview
men and women interested in learning about NML life underwriting career.
We're big—world s largest company specializing in individual life insurance
and among the nation's 36 largest corpnrations.
N.', Ve''e solid—over $7 billion of assets: $25 billion of life insurance in force.
and 117 years of experience.
Were growing —$3.1 billion of sales last year.

1,2 Pt

$1.29 994
CLAMS
1 pt
$1.99 $1.89
1 qt
$3.89 $3.79
A GOVERNOR'S ADDITION
Roast Beef Dinner
LARGE helping of roast beef. mashed
potatoes, cole slaw, homemade roll, and
gravy only

$1.99

Be independent. Buy from an independent
ar-o.o...-•••••••••••••••••••4•4••••••••••••••••••4040-ww.--z-•41.

Arrange an :nterview at the Office of Career Planning and
Placement. Persons
inteiPsted in individuality and humanistic work are especially welcomed

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY•MILWAUKEE

NML

•

-r

••

••• •

.ta•

STUDENTS,
•.•

•

•• Suffering from writer's
;cramp? Can't find a
pen?
Let the MAINE CAMPI.
do your letter writing
twice a week.

A subscription to the MAINE CAMPUS
is the best way to keep your familN and
friends informed about what is going on
And flow the e a
around campus.
receive two issues each week for JUL
$3.00 a semester.
Clip this coupon and send it home to your
if you feel charitable send the
83.00 to us yourself.
Return to
THE MAINE CAMPUS
106 Lord Hall
Orono. Maine

••

Ars
I I'CT

street
city

state

zip

